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Hasa Right to Care
ForJ Anothers Wife

SO SAYS DR WILSONI BEST

Who Was This City

CarlY Off the Wife of tlr Brook
or Richest nud Norv
lest Task on Free Love all lllram-

lsouous Intercourse
orlrlntedThe Jolns

Her Forgives Him

Dr Wlson I Dost of New York is a-

ietinllullhed apd valued addition to tile
population of the Capital of the

I Is a man of Iron nerve and no doubt an
accomplished physician He has succeeded
In convlncitig All lltant District Attorney
Mullowny Judge Kimbell see

I don of the public that the Rdmntda IAW

a childUtt statute better complied with
the in the but be
has bluffed the husband brother brother
lulaw and other male relatives Ida
A Brock of Boatou a
that he had a perfect right totake her away
from Boston and live with her but that lie
did a meritorious act for which he ought to
be commended Instead of being subjected
to time humiliation of arrest

This city has been lamentably weak in a
dearth of bold clllllnplons of free love and

Not but what time

doctrine has probably more devotees iu
Washington than elsewhere but they have
been timid in coming out and boldly an-

nounclng their convictions on the matter
have preferred to practice the doctrine

I
in peace quietness keeping their
mouths shut on the abstract theory of
whether It Is morally right or wrong

Not so Dr Wilson I Best of New
Caught or rather arrested red handed and
in the act as it were he assetled leis right
to a woman whose husband rOt mad
over the little circumstance that the

I doctor was her star boarder and that she en
joyed his companionship more titan she did
her liege lord The account of this affair as
given by the husband of Mrs Brock Is
lucid cool circumstantial It is in sub
stance that the troubles in his household
began than a year a o when Dr Best

at house In Bolton-

r
where the Brocks were making their home
The doctor was prepossessing and had a
knowledge of till world that soon made
an interesting companion for Mrs Brock
who was left alone a great deal by her busy
husband Brock was at that time engaged
in the laundry business and was away from
the boardinghouse nearly every night lu
the week The friendship between the
doctor and Mrs Brock grew more and more
in evidence Brock it is claimed was not
averse to having the New Yorker pay aUen
dots to Ills wIfe He often made it possible
for them to enjoy various amusements to
gether and he sometimes furnished them
with tickets for time theater

Early last fall Mrs Brock decided to
start a boarding house on tier own account
and when established the New Yorker
was taken in as the star boarder He made
himself perfectly at lmome and was as
agreeable as ever

I day Brock returtled after II prolonged
absence add found a note left by
the doctor for Mrs Brock Only
Brock and the doctor knew of the
contents of the little sUp of paper
but whatever It was the became
furious and left the house in a rage The
doctor retrained Not long afterward
Brock Pturned to the house and raised a
storm He called his wife and the doctor
to account and ended it alt by insisting
that the New Yorker sore for Mrs Brock
front that time on He would drop out of
tine family arrangement At least this
the story as related by Dr Boat and Mrs
Brook when arrested in this city Wednesday
last Mr lJrock who came on here from
BQston mused the arrest of the couple and
charged the doctor with a violation or the

I

Now it appears front the
statements of the doctor and his mistress
see Mrs Brock that they only too willingly
and literally obeyed the husbands inJullCo-

tlon to fioekby themselves Dr Beet and
Mrs Brock packed their trunks and came
to Washington about the tat of January

to locate here permanently and
live as husband and wie They secured
apartments and lived quietly without IIU-
Splclon of the trouble brewing rime doctor
provided a part of the meats or living
Mrs Brock also contributed to tlielr sup
port As far as can be learned her effort
in this line brought about the of liner

And her companion for the husband
back In Boston suspected that site had
taken of his means when she left the city

Brock came to Washington and had little
trouble iu locating wife and Dr Beat
lie had warrant prepared for their arrest
and these were given Into

Evans of the Second precinct for
service lIe found the doctor

together at their apartments and took
to the Second precinct station They

Were very much surprised at being taken in
to custody and protested against being
locked up baggage was removed
to the station house and is now In time

charge or the police
Dr Beet declared on his arrest that lie

would fight the prosecution of the wse as
far as and insisted that the com
plalnant Is as much at fault as he for the
trouble

When time case came up in Police Court
the next morning before Judge Kimball the
husband was present expecting that the
case would be called and disposed of with
out delay but a continuance was asked for

the prisoners request
by the court but before the matter was
dropped a brother of Brock
and stated that mother as a result of
the unfortunate was very ill at her
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home lit Boston At a in
Assistant District Attorney Mul

lowny took part it decided that the
woman should be allowed to change her
plea to guilty This was and a of

50 was imposed tIer brother paid the-

fine end left the courtroom with liar They
went directly to the station and took a train
for Boston

Dr demanded a Jury trial and ex
pressed lda determination to fight the case
to the end It Is here where his action has
elicited our observation that is a nllinof
Iron nerve Ascertaining later on that through
time persuasion of Brocks and

thatrestlve dame consented
to try her husband again if It was agreeable
to him and the probability was
the and wile would become

the doctor signified a willingness to
strike his Rag anti take his medicine He

however that he had a oerfect
right to take care or Mrs Brook or
other married woman husband ob-

Jects to a star boarder and a patdmnour on
the that when the refuses
to Supportor care for such a specimen of
amorous wife it is not only right but praise
worthy for hllr lover to take tier off and live
with her

It now up to certain department chiefs
and high officials to rive Dr Beat a
stag dinner and hear him at his best die
course on this new order of moral law from
the Hub It ill very much feared that the
doctor tuts made a ladag impression on
our old friend In iSlulng warreats
Assistant District Attorney Mullowny and
that has set Judge Kimball to thinking
harder than ever how much the corroded
soot will stand before It is consigned
the hellboxl
Mrs Brook it Is to be hoped willror

give her husband

LIVING PEN PIUTURES

Of the Old sGospel
The Tools ot time Trusts atill the G

O PNo Hope of Their Ito
mutton This Side of the

Grave
Edflor Ssaday Globe

I have read your dissertations on the mal
administration of the Pension Bureau with
a great deal of interest and I know from
personal knowledge that are
based ou facts A
overtue however whet I read that part of
your article in which you tell us of the ter
tibia things time old soldiers are going to do
to time men who through time Governor
General of the Pension Bureau have abused
misuse and lttliulted them I of time

many wlldomlnlt titepast yearss
these self veterans have risen in their
might and declared that they would he re
venged upon time party that bad trampled
upon their rights and at the following elec
tion they hastened to kiss the hand that
had smitten them

Time devotion of the men who fought time

battles of the Civil War for the men who
remained at home and accumulated fortunes
by supplying army whim paste board
shoes shoddy and wormy bard
tuck isone things in
all history They have rallled manfully to
all of time various battle cries that
have been shouted by those paunchy pluto
crats since time close of the Civil War They
have lived on half rations in order that the
proprietors of the infant Industries and n
few llighprlced factory operatives might
be protected from time pauper labor of
europe They patched their shabby suits
of blue and marched In solid phalanx to the
polls under a banner bearing tile legend a

coat a cheap man They
twisted time lions tail and flung defiance
into the very teeth of Cobden Club but
later when time proprietors of time Infant
industries palnttid crests on their
doors and acquired in England they
joined In the chorus of save the
Queen

time old veterans are still in line with
emaciated forms and tottering steps march
Ing under the banner of the full dinner
pall In the next campaign they wilt still
be Iu line no matter what the motto on the
banner may be

Willa the aid of time old soldiers time

of whom barely exist upon the scanty
pittance grudgingly given them by the
Government they saved the distinguished
geutlemen who have crests on their carriage
doors and in Scotland have fastened
upon this trstridden country burden
that no other nation on time globe would be
able to bear The men who faced death on
time battle fields of the South are not time

men you would expect to crouch
cower like B belabored hound beneath his
masters lash but they have always

with alacrity to every crack of the
party whip and they will continue to do
what Is expected or they hobble
off th stage for time last time Tlmat they
have what they thought was best for
the country they risked their lives to save
no one will deny We admire their courage
and their devotion but we cant say eo
for their judgment

It Is true that agent who now bas
charge of time Pension Bureau has grieve

insulted the old soldiers and their
dead comrades widows but they

Evans as have swallowed every
bitter pill that has been prepared for

the trust docto and witteven be
persuaded that time nauseous good
for them P IrAMrLoN

Precocious Miss

Edllor Stmday
the little feminine phenopnona

miniature female angel i be vxevuhled
upon to entertain old with I few
more wobbly warbles It was equal to the
old time and tins diverted our
thoughts Into new channels Surely
might introduce us to time Old Snide whose
stunt Is sanctified He might per
haps gIve us new Ideas and further enter
tinment Ow

Time Grand Army of the Republic National
encampment is not wanted In Washington
evidently The difficulties of free
quarters shows that
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TlIAT ELOPE IENT

Of the Two War Department
Employes a Few Months Ago

ITS SEQUEL IN COURT

Man
to Her Prop
arty Vhlle She

William Witt IlarsclrA Sam
plo Chapter of Gay W shlu ton

Life Between the
Sexos

t

A sequel to the elopement last June of
two War Department clerks came to tight
In the local courts time put week The
and festive Mrs Clara P Riedel a widow
with two clllldren and of an estate
valued somewhere near 20000 and
employe of time same Department named
William Morey a married man and time

father of five children it will be recalled
by of time GLOBR dlp
peered front their In time

War Department They hall often
disappeared for brief spells but

usually up again after a few days
leave and indulgence in sexual debauches
in this city and Baltimore But tills last
disappearance was by a note
front Mr Morey to his unfortunate wife
and five children to the effect

I aUl going to leave you forever I will
see that you get moo a month during your
life enough for you and time children You
can do what you please about the woman In

the case
Mrs Morey didnt dOll thing mime Iouldn

Mrs Riedel who was anything but good
looking and in or about forty years of age
timid hypnotized William and taken him off
to Chicago all to her little self This Mrs
Riedel by the is an Ohio product being
the daughter of the late Congressman Ather
ton of Newark a suburb or Columbus in
that state She was possessed of time old

estate near Alexandria which
was purchased for tier as a wedding gift by
her niotimer Becoming acquainted with
Mr Morey and feeling her lonely condition
as the relict of time departed she
buckled on to William and for

to their elopement tile times they
W but

tlmdl ft
was on to them The hey

day of time blood in Widow Riedels veins
was as when she was a maiden and
William was not an ice wagon in tine

Mrs Riedel for her flight or
etopement with cool deliberation Being
sure of William and a lend pipe
cinch on Ills affections site proceeded to put
her house In order In other words to raise
the wherewlthaltbe coin of the realm
for a protracted sojourn wltb liar paramour
So she bled her to one of the numerous teal
estate or money and loanLs of whom
Washington has a greater number to time

square mile titan any other city on earth
The GLonn here permits the dally papers to
lucidly explain what Mrs Riedel did with
the real estate manipulator or rather what
he did with Mrs Riedel Mere is time ver-

acious Account 01 this side of time romantic
adultery with William

It exptaimfed by Mrs Riedel that last
June being time owner of certain lands in
Virginia and being about to absent
from that estate
and personal property thereon to the de-

fendant
It is added that simultaneously with time

conveyances time defendant executed two
declarations of trust time fact being that
time conveyances thought absolute upon
their faces were simply for time purpose or
constituting him the trustee or agent of time

omplainant to raise upon time security of
time real estate a loan of for time

Mrs Riedel goes on to say that subse
quently finding timid she would not require
time money site notified Mr Hazard to that
effect She eventually obtained an ad
mission from him she says that tie lead
made a mortgage but he did not remit tq
liar any of its proceeds Later she says
he submitted a excessive demand
for allowances to himself out of the fund as
time upon which he
to her for the proceeds of the loan

Mrs Riedel announces that site gravety
needs the of time court In protecting her
from spoliation at time hands or Mr Hazard
and in requiring him to remove the in
cumbrance winch it Is alleged he has

created upon liar property or If
he ma unable to do tills lit requiring him to
account to her for its proeeedi and to In
dentnify her against the interest charges
and other expenses to which she stay be
subjected by reason or hla unauthorized
and Improper conduct Attorney J J
Darllnlton represents Mrs Riedel

There you are I While the hotblooded
Mrs Riedel was enjoying the charms of her
William Mr Hazard was up the u

of looking after lice estate and two
children Time latter by the WIly are
their grBndntother In Ohio as Mr
didnt want them so he considerately turned
Ulem over to their grandmother Not so
Mrs Rledys estate however Mr Hazard
found no trouble in taking care of the beau
tiful Dalngerfield estate time property

Riedel while that buxom and festive
danle was enjoying her forbidden

with Mrs Moreys husband tlll
Windy City by the Lakes Indeed at time
time Mr Hazard gave it out and It so
recorded by the veracious public prints that
he had purchased from Mrs Rlede1 the
Dalngerfield estate for the or 20qQ

Mrs Riedel travelled extenlllvel1vri n a
young woman and while abroad of
her numerous Ituropean trips s1 b1 tMr
Riedel in Switzerland fell with and
married him lIe died about four years
ago aU of which period Mrs Riedel-
a widow and anything but continent as

r
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usually are Indeed Riedel
was hy and festive too shortly after the
pIll of Riedel and It is alleged by
thos vlmo were acquainted with the facts
tlmu torey was not time first In

e succession to her bed and board I

ffr r affections There were others
others laid low and left William

HhoUl protest or Injunction
GLom knew Atherton and

Irma daughter should have run
and endangered not only her soul
estate which site values much more

with William and
transaction with Mr

real tale dealer However time courts wilt
do Riedel ample justice In the matter
orttl and AS for Willlnln hie de

l wife and five childrenwell they do
nut In timid transaction but may be
heard om further Nor illstatce
Mrs fey may take it into jmer head to
put valuation on the loss of Will

lue Mrs Riedel for alienating his
s etc That Is to say If Mr Haz

ntQ os any of the estate not covered by
fees etc etc

BNEFICIAL MEASURE
t-

oprqlJls oil the
the Mnttey of DeUel

bill 11575 authorizing the Washing
ton Oak Light Company to purchase and-
o GM Light Com

1
indorse

welit t J Ptsiier acting alee
t leu of Mr Pleher

gives for time recommendation
oglcallu the extreme He says

that if the bill should be passed and carried
out be a decided advantage to the

service allowing time

gas mains west of Rock Creek by
the hhmgton Gas Light He
cites at ustaace or this the bridge from
Clucintt Cottllccllcllt avenue ex
tended He says that Connecticut avenue
front thl west end of the bridge to Cstimed
ml avenUe Is now lighted by naphtha lamps
Mx FtlllJer states that the department has
beep or lighting this bridge by

the uaplmtha lamps to gas but tile
mains tn time Georgetown terri-

tory grip at the intersection of Wisconsin
ave d Woodley Lana and in Cleveland
Park

M n hr says that to extend either
would entail a heavy expense

adequate return and the

I

lies stated that existing
cOn D18 It cannot wake such a long ex

Mr JHeher says that tile Wash
Light

encroach upon the territory west
of Rock Creek

Undr the terms of time bill extensions of
time gas mains front Wasliington could be
made and the District as well as the

of that amid other sections would be
benefited Mr Fishier is also of the opinion
that the placing of the street lights under
one superintendent would be an advantage
to the District as the lights in Georgetown
have been tile of a great deal of
trouble by way or keeping the standard up
to time requirements

The Commissioners will no doubt in time

interests of the people of Georgetown and
the district alfec ed endeavor to have the
bill become a law I1S possible

Wbat the Devil Could See Should Ho
Waslmlttgton

I Time largest County town in time United
States

s Many very large and title structures
paid for by the peoples money of the United
States

3 More brittleheaded cigarette dudes
holding down fat Government positions
than men

q Mutt alttwagllng the dog than IdOlS
wagging their fails

5 boreirig a very small hole
with a very augur IrIan any other
In time country

6 More men with au ax to grind than
boys to turp atone

7 More men that slmoald be at home with
their fatpltioa for what little good they do
here

8 More Imesbeens and young will
bes than jay other town In the United
States

g More justice and less chance of re
calving titan before a police court in
New York

10 Mole people that look like Lincoln
out of than ever was or will

be like
II Wouftt see source some Senators who

look like tfncQltI but act like iris satanic
majesty had full control

tz Would see thousands of people work
iug for Utili great Government controlled
by sonic minded chief of

tvm to submit to alt man
nor of irregularities either with Ilia knowl
edge and or in a position to make

would be to lose a Job
t3 Would all these thousands of

clerks submitting to injustices on all
for months and aad

years with no hope for relief
14 He would see there is rap help for

tltesc employ They are to
submit to their superiors

IS would see if the Congress of the
United was knowing tllCBe

x6 He would SM not of said
proposing to create

a COllrt of justice bureau or
niissiotas It might be called where those

ttfdiffiresl rr ltzrm
could make tile complaints they
could and would be protected and time
guilty to justice Shame oil such

17 others have matter to call time

attention of the public to of what Ute
devil it should come to Wash

invite them tobeilnat this
point

The moat effective lobbyists
are never seen In the corridors of the
tul Time little fellows do the smelling up
there
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JEW AND GENTILE

Both Department Clerks
the Opposite Sex

THEIR AMOROUS RELATIONS

Cuoh nn4 Gossip
In Both the Postoffice and Agrloul
tural DepartmentsAto They Mar
rled on tlw or AmerIcan

front One Hotel
They Boarding Together

There 11I1 clerk In time

on the rolls at 51800 who is either
maintaining improper relations with an Ag
riculturalfell1 clerk drawing 12oo or
they are man and wire In time one case the
Edmunds law being violated and imt time

other time Civil Service law Is being ignored
as usualwhich Time Grows Is rather In
dimmed to think that tile couple are married
notwithstanding that time music is a Hebrew
and the female to judge by her
a descendant of time lost It is
a tradition in certain portions of Europe that
the Irish are from tile In
the wilderness which accounts in part for
the amicable relations which

between time Irish and Jewsespecially-
as In elite case when they are of the oppo
site earl

TI GLommB has been In from
tiwt to time of communications concern
Ing this couple but in the rush of other and
more important matters they have been
dverlooked However In the past week a
more specific and detailed biography of
their persons and doings title office
and we have accordingly determined to

of them and satisfy the moral desires
for reform animaUntrOur numerous cornea
pondents Here Is time latest with time blue
pencil drawn across names etc
Editor Globe

clerk in time Postoffice Depart
merit a New Jersey Jew atl800 per

residence northwest January t
clerk in the De-

partment at l40o per annum a dative of
Washington D Co credited to a Mary
land Cougreesional residence
northwest January Igoc 1II8 was
a clerk iu the Treasury at goo Through
the influence of Mr and a New Jersey
Congressman she was transferred to the

to
51100-

A few years ago this couple resided with
other boarders and roomers at a hotel
Their amorous conduct became offensive to
decent people and the proprietor ejected
them or told them quietly to seek other
fields and green pastured Every evening
when the Department closes Mr meets
his inamorata at the corner and together
they ride to their boarding house in a yel
low street car up time avenue and out Four-
teenth

If they are man and wife no one knows
It If they are not surely the case ought
to be investigated under time Edmunds law

Mr brought lIis influence to bear on
General Smith and lie to

1800 not because lie is worthy of It nor
more competent than other clerks but it

Smith an opportunity to show leis
indifference toward several veterans In the
office who under time taw should have time
preflllreuce but never got It while Smith

time

Mr can and does take more
and liberties in the office titan any

clerk In the Depertnmeut and in addition lie
become bald the result of

trying to turn somersaults over time head
board of his bed PBuow CLBRX

The GLOBE taken some pain to hide
time or the couple complained of
even frour clerks and of course
time general public in profound ignorance
In the matter This will be accepted it Is

be hoped in time charitable spirit with
which it is i tended and the couple will
proceed to time nearest justice of the peace
mid get spliced if they are tat already man
and wire or time Udll1unds law will get
thou I-

tIortlnent CrltlolslU of a Pair of

In reading the edition recently or an
evening paper I happened to cOme accuse
an article relating to the reception of Klllg
Edward VII nt St Janice Palace where It
is stated that two American oftizene kissed
the hand hits royal tightness

silk stockings belt buckles and
cheese knives

Great Jefferson As IC a pair of good solid
seamed and sewed American breeches are
not ROOd enough to stand royal scrutiny
Oh with what grand beautiful

principles these tree Americans must
be imbued

Now if this would have been an empress
or a queen it would have been looked Upon
I doubt not by time American people at
large as an act of gallantry for which we
are noted but matters stand it is euough
to make time spirits of the forefathers or this
great and glorious country who llave fought
bled and died on tile battlefields of the
Revolution rise from their tomb and with
lingers of wrath and scorn pointed at the
spectacle exclaim And lot behold

Hoping there will be no ocean greyhounds
chartered to cross the pond for excursion
purposes to time next reception I remain
respectfully CLAUD SPRBICBLS

Declined
A seorehing artlelelfrom the pen of a cor
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VHISKEY AND LUST

Bureau of Engraving and Print
ing Employes and Their

In Wbloh Married
Grand lifalulgo

With n hack YQd Unme the
Will

Retlucst or
OOl1llupt of

There Is a house on strut southeast
to tile GLOB attention has bl1
called It ball a rendasvous for
ousals by an of of
Engraving and Printing liber
tine is a married man and has twochlWlen
The money wllick ought to be devoted to
their support he spends in riotiNg and car-

e ousiug with a female employe of Ue
Time house on street at stated Is also
visited by a prominent Grand Army wan
who down a Government Job is
frequently drunk on time aNd
enjoys tlllr of the Bureau dame

to
The Ulan guilty of nlIlIectl111 his family

tortbe licentious dame on attest was
appointed Wilma by Clerk Lyman on
time recommmendation of the Grand Army
man referred to although he claims
on time orxanlaaUon never having been a
member

These two of time of the
Bureau female employe a whisky
partnership In whichm they aim to keep the
female tanked up to her full cnptteni red
liquor It is no uueomnon sight In the
neighborhood for people to witness thc
drunken antics of all three I

Titer are other mnrrled men who visit time
Bureau dame and enjoy her society and slug
whisky An Investigation in the neighbor
hood of this dames residence was inspired
by the following letter from which the
GLOn has eliminated the names eta

Sssday Globe
Your paper seemsto be fair at all times

I therefore request that you look Into time

case of two Government employes at the
Bureau of ngravhmg and Printing who are

walt aad wife tltviIa
don of time Kdutunds law Time parties in
question are both living on street

The lawful wife of Mr resides
with her mother trying to eke out an

for herself Bud two children while
her husband draws a fairly good salary
from time Government and can afford to
support them nicely but dolngso
u es It all for the pretty black eyed woman

her many costly things as
keeping her full of time cursed demon

whiskey
The case may be worth from

time fact that It brings quite D number of
prominent people Into It Who secured
Mr time position Ill tell you It
was done through one of Ute other lovers
of time black eyed beauty one of the
G A R through appointment clerk Lyman-
at Treasury Department although time ap
plicant no claim upon time G A R nor
hoe ime passed time Civil Service

ea Is necessary In that particular case
Time case will give the comrades time

G A R a chance to reflect as to time pro
pretty of to use the influence
of time Order towards and
lust and after time ease has been thorougllly
investigated andlie isjtfound wanting he
should be dismissed frour time order in
grace ltecall be found intoxicated at
least twice cacti week on street as two
of us women couldJtestffy If it was not for
time fact that we may lose our place

Editor I do not request that you be
lieve us but go in the nelghborbeod and
wake inquiries as we have done and you
may gain some very queer information as
to time character of the occupants of the
house at all times both day and night

The little blackeyed woman from all
ill one of the rankest of prostitutes t

and U many of ml1rrlettmen who have
visited there were called upon to swear

oath as to her character I am very sure
it would appear

As I have stated before it would not be
healthy for us to give our names but a
careful search will reveal an awful scandal
and as your for and

I would I1y shield none however great
your feelings may be towan1a the grand old
organization of veterans

Thanking you for rood you have
done mnay your paper and
we rennin as ever

RDADait6 or TUB SUNDAY GLOB

The facts in the foregoing litter
were authenticated by aGtOBI

and the names of tbe offending
parties are now In our Why
we do not publish themJand tJl1U insure
their dlstul1 from the public service Is
due solely tojthe fact that innocent people
would suffertime wives children an rela
tives of these lustful4brutes If Secretary
Shaw however or theJomuials or the Bu
rear of Engraving and Printing Jlesire the
names of the peraons hnplicatedlhe GtoaH
will furnilh them on request and they eon
be quietly dropped from the Bureau with-
out exposing fwllles to
shame These Innocent victims suf
fered enough already and time GLObe does
not desire to Inflict upon them additional
pain But the Government

male and female should be incon-
tinently tired from the public service In

time prominent G A R man whose
carousals and lustful conduct has

made him notorious to thecllizenlt of the
street in whlol1ltbe blackeyed Deliah plies
her after olnee ofproaUt-
utet
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